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Developed and developing economies: trends in production, population and living standards

Case Study: The Unite d Na tio ns Mille nnium De ve lo pme nt Goa ls
In 2000, the United Nations devised the anti-poverty Millen n ium Development Goals
(M DGs), consisting of eight international development goals to achieve by 2015:
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Source: www.un.org/mi1lenniumgoals

Fiscal policies
These policies arc used to redistribute income and wealth by using a combination of
taxation and government spending policies. For example:
• Progressive rax systems (sec Chapter 17 ) to reduce the wide gap between the rich
and pcor members of the coumry. Higher-income groups pay a higher percemage
of their incomes in tax, with the tax proceeds being used by the go\'ernmem to
support the lower-income groups or those without any income.
• Government transfer payments (sec Chapter 15) give the unemployed and
disadvamaged financial assistance to mee t their basic needs. Examples of transfer
payments are unemployment benefit, state pension funds for the elderly and child
benefit (to reduce child poverty). This helps to provide a social safety net to ensure
that every citizen has access to basic necessities.
• Government provision of basic services such as health care sen'ices, education
and housing. This helps to improve access to such basic services for e\'eryone and
narrows the gap between the rich and the (X)Or.

Monetary policies
These policies arc used
and exchange rates:

to

comrol the money supply by manipulating imercst rates

• Low imercst rates can encourage borrowing and investmem to increase spending
in the economy. In the long nm, this can help to create more jobs and alleviate the
problems of poverty.
• Low exchange rates (sec Chapter 25) can encourage export sales as the price for
foreign buyers is lower. As higher export earnings help to boost GDP, this can also
help to create more jobs and wealth in the economy over time.

